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HSLG Conference 2019: In Pictures

Louise Farragher, HSLG Chair opens up
the conference
Coffee time

More coffee and chat!
Finding out about new products
from our sponsors

Well behaved bunch at the drinks reception

Librarians and sponsors mingle after the conference

Congratulations to all who presented at HSLG 2019. Presentations can be viewed at
https://hslgblog.wordpress.com/2019/03/26/view-presentations-from-hslg-2019/
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HSLG 2019 Review by Noreen McHugh, Rotunda Hospital
This year I assisted in organising the HSLG Annual Conference in my voluntary role as
HSLG Committee Treasurer, attending with my colleague Anne O’Byrne on Feb 28th,
2019 in the Ashling Hotel, Dublin. Louise Farragher (HRB & Chair of HSLG) kicked off
the event by welcoming us and by sharing some reflections on the Conference theme
remarking “we can’t predict the future but we can learn how to navigate that future. Our
compère, Niamh Lucey (St Vincent's University Hospital), introduced the speakers and
kept the conference moving, at a pace that ensured adequate time for each presenter,
in this jam-packed event.
Keynote 1: Mairead Owens: (County Librarian Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown) remarked that librarians traditionally brought literacy to the
communities and are now bringing digital literacy as staff become more
upskilled and tech savvy. She acknowledged that we can’t resist change
but we must go with it as change is happening anyway.
Referring to weekend library opening she indicated that library managers
must be flexible: the Mon-Fri, 9-5 concept is not in keeping with what users want so
non-staffed hours and flexitime was successfully introduced, with the co-operation of
staff, in Dun Laoghaire Rathdown libraries.
Keynote 2: John Cox (NUI Galway Librarian) outlined threats to
educational institutions. Among these were the competition for students
and research funds which have knock-on effects for the positioning of
libraries within institutions. Not only do budget and staffing issues arise but
also the location of the library within the hierarchy is threatened. In NUI
Galway marketing the library was key and was achieved by aligning the
library with the University Strategic Plan by choosing common themes. An appetite for
partnership is required for library success. He empathised with Mairead Owens saying
that crisis can allow you to break free and do the things you thought you couldn’t do.
Changes in staff teams and roles and the introduction of innovative projects saw new
courses being offered and new publications stimulated.
Dr Rebecca O’Neill elaborated on Wikipedia in healthcare education and how this
influences evidence based medicine. Rebecca presented in lieu of Niall O’Mara - the
first National Healthcare Wikipedian in residence within the HSE. Authorship is clearly
identified to ensure the accuracy of such an influential health information platform. It has
global reach and recognition. The app (also known as WikiMed) is useful for developing
countries where internet access is not always available.
Jessica Eustace-Cook (TCD - Nursing & Midwifery Librarian) elaborated on a project
undertaken to supplement face to face information literacy skills training by integrating
digital learning objects into Blackboard. Noting the increased diversity among students
she took a “Universal Design” approach to preparing a framework for online blended
learning to meet different requirements. Changes in curriculum can now be more easily
merged into the pre-existing framework.
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Jane Burns (Athlone IT) & Lauren Brochu (TU Dublin) discussed how the
relationship of the librarian and the part they play in the Research Data Management
(RDM) process provides opportunities for new roles and new skills. Sharing research
data reduces redundancies but the question of where and how to store data came into
focus.
Poster presentations by:
‘Library Lite Bites’ by Maura Flynn,
National Health Library & Knowledge
Service
‘Promoting Health Literacy through the
Health Science Library for a Healthy
Ireland’ by Angela Hannon, UCD MLIS
programme
‘Barriers and Facilitators to Conducting
Audit within a Healthcare Setting ‘by
Fiona Lawler, Our Lady’s Hospice &
Care Services
Lightning Presentations:
Mairea Nelson and Mary Dunne (HRB) shared a short video they have created for
staff to help avoid ‘predatory’ publishing of online journals of low quality and service.
Librarianship is about making future librarians and researchers aware of this and
ensuring that future publishing is about quality.
Anne Madden (St. Vincent's University Hospital) presented “ Impact of librarian delivered training: post-event thoughts and evaluation”. Anne spoke of training events
with input from library staff and remarked that reflection improves future presentations.
Responding to feedback, building on what went well and improving on what went wrong,
led to better outcomes as further similar training events were planned and undertaken.
Isabelle Delaunois, (UL Hospitals) talked us through the experience of being part
of an integrative review team, working with Liz Dore (UL), and of how they built their
confidence in the systematic review process. Some of the challenges they faced were
acquiring skills for the systematic review process, and dealing with different software
referencing tools across different countries.
Catriona Lee (HRB). Finding the equator or rather visit equator-network.org was
her advice to researchers for enhancing the quality and transparency of health research.
Tweets from the event at #HSLG2019
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Some LITE reading (library, information, technology and evidence)
How to develop a National Clinical Guideline: A manual for guideline developers,
2019
https://health.gov.ie/national-patient-safety-office/ncec/resources-and-learning/
National Clinical Effectiveness Committee , Published by the
Department of Health
This second edition of guidelines provides guidance on:
1. A recommended guideline methodology based on Grading of
Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation
(GRADE).
2. How to plan, develop and submit a clinical guideline to the NCEC for
prioritisation and quality assurance leading to Ministerial endorsement
for implementation in the Irish health services.
The role of librarians is mentioned a few times in the report. For example, ‘Librarians can
advise and provide assistance in search and retrieval of published and unpublished
literature on the topic’ (p.10). The strongest guidance around the use of librarians during
the process, naturally, comes from the section on performing the primary literature search.
‘If no appropriate guideline has been found, then a search of the primary literature is
carried out based on the PICO/PIPOH of the clinical questions identified by the GDG.
‘These searches should be carried out by qualified health librarians.’ (p.30) The report has
some really useful guidance and links to helpful resources and tools, so even if you’re not
working on a guideline this publication is worth a view. Thanks to Anne Madden, St.
Vincent's University Hospital, who as a member of the NCEC Guideline Methodology
Subgroup, ably represents librarianship in this area.
Health Information and Libraries Journal, 36(1) March 2019
contains two articles of relevance to those involved in literature searching.
Development of a search filter to identify reports of controlled clinical trials within CINAHL Plus Julie Glanville, Gordon Dooley, Susi
Wisniewski et al. Author conclusion: A sensitive and precise filter,
developed using records selected based on title and abstract information,
is available for identifying reports of RCTs in the CINAHL Plus database
via EBSCOhost. Using this filter is likely to reduce the number of results
needing to be screened to a quarter of those retrieved by other published filters.
Topic search filters: a systematic scoping review. Raechel A. Damarell, Nikki May,
Sue Hammond et al. Author discussion and conclusion: Topic search filters are
proliferating and cover a wide range of subjects. Filter reports, however, often lack clear
definitions of concepts and topic scope to guide users. Without standardised terminology,
filters are challenging to find. Information specialists may benefit from a centralised topic
filter repository and appraisal checklists to facilitate quality assessment. Findings will help
information specialists identify existing topic search filters and assist filter developers to
build on current knowledge in the field.
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Errors in search strategies used in systematic reviews
and their effects on information retrieval José Antonio
Salvador-Oliván, Gonzalo Marco-Cuenca, Rosario Arquero
-Avilés. JMLA 2019, 107(2): 210 - 221
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate searches performed in MEDLINE/
PubMed to identify errors and determine their effects on information retrieval. The study
included 137 systematic reviews in which the number of search strategies containing
some type of error was very high (92.7%). Author conclusions: To improve the quality of
searches and avoid errors, it is essential to plan the search strategy carefully, which includes consulting the MeSH database to identify the concepts and choose all appropriate
terms, both descriptors and synonyms, and combining search techniques in the free-text
and controlled-language fields, truncating the terms appropriately to retrieve all their variants.
Increasing rural nurses’ awareness of a statewide health information resource: an
educational outreach initiative Kathryn Vela, Tania Bardyn JMLA 2019, 107(2): 244 250.
HEALWA is an online library of evidence-based health information resources that are
available to Washington state health practitioners. To increase awareness and use, an
outreach librarian position to provide instruction on using HEALWA was created. Author
conclusions: The webinar series, coupled with in-person workshops and an online tutorial,
reached nurses in rural areas of Washington state to increase awareness of HEALWA. A
recorded version of the live webinar is in development.
Hunting for the library value: benchmarking as a communication
tool. Karen Johanne Buset, Ghislaine Declève and Tuulevi Ovaska.
JEAHIL, 2019, 15(1)
The authors from three libraries used several methods to compare
their libraries in different phases of the project, both quantitative and
qualitative. The starting point for the project was the following
research questions:
• How is the physical library space used? The authors compared both
library space in general and the library as a learning space.
• How are library services integrated? They looked at how library
services are integrated in student/researcher/clinician work, how information skills training is integrated in curricula and how the collaboration with other university services like ICT and student services works out.
• How are library services marketed? They looked at each library’s communication
strategies and ongoing marketing projects.
• What is the value of the library? The authors investigated methods and indicators to
measure value.
The purpose of this article is to give the final report of the five-year benchmarking project.
The main outcome of the project and of the process is that library benchmarking is a
powerful tool for communication and development.
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Supporting health care systems to reduce variation and nurture a learning culture
Victoria Treadway, 23 April 2019. Knowledge for Healthcare Blog.
https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/
The author gives a summary of Willis et al (2017), which explored the variations in
achievement of evidence-based, high-impact quality indicators in general practice. Seven
high impact quality indicators were developed for primary care and the variation in
achieving these indicators was measured across GP practices in West Yorkshire. Four
indicators focused on processes of care (e.g. prescribing or testing) and three on clinical
outcomes (blood pressure, cholesterol and glycaemic control). They found that the
likelihood of receiving evidence-based treatment varied substantially as a consequence of
the practice attended. The author offers some challenges and opportunities that this study
raises for us as a profession. Our role must meet the ever-changing evidence needs of
practitioners and patients.
Reference: Willis, Thomas A, West, Robert, Rushforth, Bruno et al. (2017) Variations in
achievement of evidence-based, high-impact quality indicators in general practice: An
observational study. PLoS ONE. e0177949. ISSN 1932-6203 https://doi.org/10.1371/
journal.pone.0177949
Specialist Librarians Study Day Lisa Mason, 26 March 2019. Knowledge for Healthcare
Blog. https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/
Know your worth…
This was the message taken away by around 50 librarians from the Specialist Librarians
Study Day held in London on 12th March 2019. Funded by Health Education England the
day provided attendees with a set of tools and tips to help manage some of the emotional
aspects of working as a librarian in healthcare.
A clear theme of the day for the author was the question often posed to librarians - ‘Who
are you and why are you here?’ An elevator pitch provides a (very importantly) brief
answer to this question and is a means of enhancing confidence in advocating for the
contributions we make to healthcare.
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Search strategy reporting guidelines – PRISMA-S
Caitriona Lee, Health Research Board
Any health librarians who do literature searching (that’s pretty much all of us!) will be
familiar with the question of how to write up a search strategy. For searches to be included
in systematic reviews, a high level of detail is required to allow for transparency and
reproducibility. Reproducibility of search strategies has been variable (Koffel and Rethlefsen 2016) and the reporting and quality are patchy (Yoshii et al, 2009, Sampson and
McGowan, 2006, Salvador-Oliván et al 2019), although the situation seems to improve
when librarians are involved (Koffel 2015; Rethlefsen et al 2015).
Reporting standards for systematic reviews have existed since 2009 in the form of the
PRISMA statement (http://www.equator-network.org/reporting-guidelines/prisma/). The
PRISMA statement itself does require literature search details to be provided, but allows a
lot of subjectivity. e.g. only one complete search strategy is required, and the details
required for information sources are very general. Melissa Rethlefsen (@mlrethlefsen) and
colleagues Ana Patricia Ayala, Shona Kirtley, Jonathan Koffel (@jbkoffel) and Siw
Waffenschmidt (@apayala) have worked on a reporting guideline for systematic reviews
since at least 2015, and now the draft of PRISMA-S is available.

Full details of the PRISMA-S project have been uploaded by Rethlefsen and colleagues
and are available here: https://osf.io/ygn9w/ The protocol for development of the guideline
is available, as well as the first draft of the guideline https://osf.io/gwxm8/

The checklist includes sections on the specific details of the databases used (names,
descriptions, platforms, coverage dates, multidatabase interfaces), information on other
sources used (descriptions, details of trial registries, manual searching, citation
searching, text analysis, contacts with authors, experts etc.), limits and restrictions used
(with justifications), filters and prior work, the search strategies for all databases used, as
well as dates of searches, search updates, search designers, search peer review, and
management of search records (descriptions of duplication software and process, result
numbers from each database and numbers left after duplication).
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Comprehensive explanation documents are provided for each element included in the
guideline (with an interesting reference list that is well worth following up if you were looking for some summer reading). There is an option to leave comments on the project up to
the 15th June 2019. These can be added to the preprint draft as annotations (https://osf.io/
sfc38/ )
In addition, to maximise the quality of your search strategy, try the PRESS guideline for
Peer Review of Search Strategies https://www.cadth.ca/resources/finding-evidence/press
by McGowan et al (2015). This will help with section 10 of PRISMA-S: Peer review.
References
Koffel, J. B. and M. L. Rethlefsen (2016). "Reproducibility of Search Strategies Is Poor in
Systematic Reviews Published in High-Impact Pediatrics, Cardiology and Surgery Journals: A Cross-Sectional Study." PLoS One 11(9): e0163309.
Koffel, J. B. (2015). "Use of recommended search strategies in systematic reviews and the
impact of librarian involvement: a cross-sectional survey of recent authors." PLoS One 10
(5): e0125931.

Rethlefsen, M. L., et al. (2015). "Librarian co-authors correlated with higher quality reported search strategies in general internal medicine systematic reviews." J Clin Epidemiol 68
(6): 617-626.
McGowan J, Sampson M, Salzwedel DM, Cogo E, Foerster V, Lefebvre C. PRESS Peer
Review of Electronic Search Strategies: 2015 guideline statement. J Clin Epidemiol. 2016
Jul;75:40-6. http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0895435616000585
Yoshii, Adriana et al. “Analysis of the reporting of search strategies in Cochrane systematic
reviews.” Journal of the Medical Library Association : JMLA vol. 97,1 (2009): 21-9.
doi:10.3163/1536-5050.97.1.004
Sampson M, McGowan J. Errors in search strategies were identified by type and frequency. J Clin Epidemiol. 2006 Oct;59(10):1057-63. Epub 2006 Jun 23. PubMed PMID:
16980145.
Salvador-Oliván JA, Marco-Cuenca G, Arquero-Avilés R. Errors in search strategies used
in systematic reviews and their effects on information retrieval. J Med Libr Assoc. 2019
Apr;107(2):210-221. doi: 10.5195/jmla.2019.567. Epub 2019 Apr 1. PubMed PMID:
31019390; PubMed Central PMCID: PMC6466507.
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Predatory publishing: providing practically perfect protection
Mary Dunne and Mairea Nelson, Health Research Board
Librarians have an important role in all aspects of the research-publication process. From
choosing journals for collections, advising on where to publish, and doing literature searches, we
must be aware of reputable sources.
At HSLG 2019, we presented a short video presentation inspired by queries from researchers
about choosing where to publish. While promoting open access possibilities we realised the
need to scrutinize the reliability of publishers. Our five-minute PowerPoint video was designed to
raise awareness about emails that solicit submissions, journals with similar names to reputable
ones, and always reading the terms of submission (including copyright). We suggested using
tools such as www.thinkchecksubmit.org. This provides a checklist to establish if a journal meets
quality criteria, including, for example, whether the publisher is a member of a reputable
publishing organisation (such as WAME, COPE and
INANE).
Being able to identify predatory (or questionable) journals
is important for other aspects of our work. The specialist
skills of librarians and information specialists in searching
and finding literature are recognised as a key element for
quality systematic reviews. Our use of high-quality
bibliographic databases and critical appraisal tools means
that the risk of incorporating articles from predatory
journals is low.
However, in a recent article in JMLA, ‘Predatory
publications in evidence synthesis’, by Ross-White et al, the authors chose a large predatory
publisher (with 459 journals in health and biomedical sciences) and found that a total of 157
systematic reviews cited an article from one of these journals. Unsurprisingly, the use of
established, proprietary databases appears protective. Of the 459 titles, just one was indexed in
MEDLINE, seven in Embase, and two in CINAHL. Nine of the ten were indexed while previously
published by reputable publishers (perhaps a warning that database providers don’t have
continuous checks).

The authors remind us that Google Scholar and Pubmed do not provide the same quality checks
as other databases. And that researchers may add their own articles to PubMed Central under
public access policies. They also make recommendations including using the checklist on
thinkchecksubmit.org.
As information professionals, we can take a pro-active role in ensuring health research is useful,
reliable and accessible. When a client is in the early stages of their research it can be beneficial
to ask about where they intend to publish, and so begin the conversation about suitability. When
working on literature searches we can explicitly note how we took steps to exclude unreliable
sources.
With the shift towards mandatory publication of publicly funded research in open access sources
(through Plan S, or the national NORF statement), we need to be prepared to engage with
clients and provide clear, reliable advice.
Ross-White A, Godfrey CM, Sears KA & Wilson R (2019) Predatory publications in evidence
syntheses. J Med Libr Assoc, 107(1): 57–61, Available at https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pmc/articles/PMC6300240/
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Research Data Management & The Health Librarian – New
Roles & New Skills
Jane Burns, AIT Lauren Brochu, TUI Dublin

Jane Burns

Lauren Brochu

One of the best things I think about being a librarian is that you get to work with such a
range of people from different backgrounds, different levels of their library careers and
different interests. More often than not you find that despite these differences there is so
much common ground. This is beyond the core values of the appreciation of information
management and the engagement with users of information.
Lauren Brochu who is an early career librarian and myself a senior career librarian
(i.e. before the internet!) identified an area of information management that we both were
interested in and wanted to share with the wider library community. In 2017 we undertook a
new week long course offered by the School of Information Studies at UCD entitled
‘Research Data Management (RDM)’. For more information click on the link below:
https://www.ucd.ie/t4cms/IS40650-Research-Data-Management.pdf
The course was taught by Kalpana Shankar https://people.ucd.ie/kalpana.shankar and
Jenny O’Neill https://ucd.libcal.com/event/3289294, both from UCD, and it was attended by
a number of librarians. Lauren and I decided to undertake a literature review to see what
else we could find out about the topic but also to start in the creation of publications that
would benefit other librarians interested in this topic. This resulted in co-authoring and
publishing a research paper entitled Librarians and Research Data Management–A Literature Review: Commentary from a Senior Professional and a New Professional Librarian
New Review of Academic Librarianship, August 2018.
Lauren and I decided to present our papers’ findings at the HSLG annual conference in
February. It was another learning experience as it was the first library conference in Ireland
that Lauren had presented at. This experience for me working with an early career librarian
reminded me of how challenging it can be to get started networking and presenting to colleagues, and it also made me realize how important it is for more experienced librarians to
actively seek out opportunities to work with new entrants. It is a chance to have fresh eyes
on topics, and new entrants to our profession bring an amazing amount of energy and
excitement to new subject areas.
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The primary findings we reported on were:


The librarians’ role is a new and growing responsibility in the research team,
promoting access, attribution and research literacy



Due to varying levels of data management policy and support training some
librarians may not find themselves involved in the data management process, but
others will find it a natural progression to their current roles in educating patrons
about licensing, access and attribution



A range of resources are available to librarians to aid in RDM planning



Overlapping research in research data services, research support, repository
management, open access policies and ethical storage, use and processing of data



Many institutions are in the process of creating policies around data management
plans (i.e. GDPR nationally)



Research data management is a growing field of interest to ICT professionals, with
librarians incorporated into the research team. There is plenty of room for more
research

It is important to keep in mind that health librarians are already actively engaged in
research collaboration such as systematic reviews. The role of research data management
(RDM) is closely aligned with repository management which is also an emerging
movement in the health library field. Engagement with RDM seems like a natural direction
for health librarians.
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Wikipedia Editathon
Bennery Rickard, National Health Library & Knowledge Services

In 2018, the National Health Library and Knowledge Service (NHLKS) in collaboration with
the National Doctors Training and Planning (NDTP) appointed Dr Niall O’Mara the first
National Healthcare Wikipedian-in-Residence (WiR). Following the programme of events in
2018, the team at Dr Steevens’ Library organised a Wikipedia editathon on Friday 11th
January 2019. In preparation for the editathon, library staff selected Irish health research
from the Lenus open access repository on the selected topics of anti-microbial resistance
and HPV in Ireland. The day kicked off with a briefing from Dr O’Mara and each member of
the team being selected to source material and edit content under his guidance.
Below are sample edits
carried out by library staff
during the Wikipedia
Editathon

It was a very enjoyable event which resulted in featuring Irish related material on topical
health issues on Wikipedia, the fifth most visited website in the world. We will be hosting
another editathon in the coming weeks - contact bennery.rickard@hse.ie for more details.
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Upcoming Library Events
17 - 20 June 2019 EAHIL Conference 2019, Basel, Switzerland
17 - 19 June 2019 10th International Evidence Based Library and Information Practice Conference (EBLIP10), Glasgow, Scotland

26 - 28 June 2019 LIBER Conference 2019, Trinity College Dublin
3 - 4 August 2019 CILIP Conference 2019, Manchester, UK

24 - 30 August 2019 85th World Library and Information Congress of
IFLA, Athens, Greece

This is your HINT!
HINT is the newsletter of the Irish Health Sciences Libraries Group of the Library
Association of Ireland. It is compiled & produced by the HINT Editorial Team.
Suggestions for content are always welcome so please send your ideas and
submissions to: contacthslg@gmail.com

All material in this newsletter is copyright © 2019. This newsletter may be quoted or
forwarded if passage is attributed to the newsletter. https://hslgblog.wordpress.com/
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